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THE MISSION OF' REDEEMING LOVE
L07fi Sotttla Boston Ave.
Always Open to Any of Ame¡ica's Five Million

M A T T H E W 12:40

\4randering Sheep.

All We, Like

Sheep, Have Gone Astray

(Isa. 35:6)

A PER¡ECT SIN CURE
For- I uill rcstore Heølth unto thee, oød, 1 uill heøI
of thlt uoilnds, saith thè Lord; becøuse the! cølled
an outcøst.-(Jer. 30:17.)

Tulsa, Okla., 0Ctober 2,
TO ÏIIHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

thee
thee

IgZ4,

Ulith pleasure I take this opportunity to introduce to the public the
Rev. M. Kullman, auühor of this pamphIet. I have carefully read this
booklet and. found it intensely interesting.
Rev. Kullman is a convert from Jud.aism to our Holy Chnistian Faith anä
founil the Ï-.,orcl precious to his soul
aL the Mission of Redeeming Love,
Tu1sa, Oklahoma, Dec. 27, !914,
Since that time he has devoted his
talents to the study, searching and
re-searching of the deeper truths of
the l{ord of God. and I highly commend
his work to the public.
Respectfully,
.l

)nãCM;/'*L

Tulsa Misslon

of

Reite.rrr-rgtlnolå,

.,FOR AS
JONAH \MAS THREE DAYS AND
THREE NIGHTS IN THE BELLY OF THE GREAT
FISH: SO SHALL THE SON OF MAN BE THREE
DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS IN THE HEART OF

,

THE EARTH." MATTHEW
(

1

12:40'

) THE RÉCKONTNG

OF TIME.

Before one can see the details of this lesson, it must
be considered that the ancient Hebrew reckoning of time
was far different from our modern method. To the
Hebrews of whose time we speak the sacred day began
with fhe setting of the sun. This practice still continues

until today, and if one will just notice, in the larger
cities, when a Jewish holiday is to be kept, the signs,

"Store closed on account of Jewish Holiday" appear'the
evening before such an occassion' The sacred Jewish
.luy began at 6 p. rn., (our time) while the civil
Jewish day began at 9 a. m. (our time).
Ths scriptural evidence that 6 p. *. (our time) is
the beginning of the Jewish sacred day, is as follows:
"In the l4rh day of the lst month at 'EVEN' is the
Lord's pâssove¡."-Leviticus 23:5. The word "EVEN"
would be better translated "At dusk'" Etlersheim translated it "betrveen the evenings'" The Jewish Publication
Societyrs translation of the Old Testament gives 'EVEN'
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Ths scriptural evidence that 6 p. *. (our time) is
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"In the l4rh day of the lst month at 'EVEN' is the
Lord's pâssove¡."-Leviticus 23:5. The word "EVEN"
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Societyrs translation of the Old Testament gives 'EVEN'

translated 'Àt dusk' in Leviticus 23:5 and also in Exodus
12:6. The present day Jewish custom proves this without any further controversy
While the Jewish Sacred day began at 6 p. m. (our
time; see Genesis 1:5), the Jewish civil day began with
the morning hour of 9 a. m, (our time). So we will
find later in the tract that both of these reckonings
are to be considered.
The Jewish year was divided into \2 lunations oI
the moon, each month having 28 days. In a period
of 19 years, a 13th month was added 7 times in order
to nearly balance these to 360 day cycle years. The
Jewish people, strange to say, had two New Years'
days, as they not only had a sacred and a civil day,
but also a sacred and a civil year. So that the first
month of the sacred year became the seventh month
of the civil year:
Sacred Number: Name of Month: Civil Number.
1
Nísan or Abib
7
2
Iyar also ZiÍ.
8

'

3
4
5Ab11
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sivan
Tammuz

Elul
Tishri
Marchesvan
Chislev
Tebeth
Shebet
Adar

9
10
12
1

2'
3

4
5

6

In the month of Nisan the following feasts occurred:
THE PASSOVER. (\Mhen the Lamb was killed). 14th
of Nisan, Exodus 12:6. THE FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD. 15th of Nisan. Leviticus 23:6. THE

DAY OF THE FIRST FRUITS OF HARVEST. I6th
of Nisan. Leviticus 23:9-14. THE LAST OF THE
SEVEN DAYS. 21st of Nisan. Leviticus 23:8.
The Passover was typical of the Son of God, who
became our Passover. "Christ our Passover, sacrificed
for us." I Cor. 5:7.
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(2)

THE SABBATH QUESTTON.

In the Old and the New Testaments there are several difierent Sabbaths mentioned:
l.-The Sabbath o{ Genesis 2:2-3.
The \Meekly Sabbath.
2.-The Sabbath of Exodus 20:8-11.
3,-The Annual Sabbath. Leviticus 23:24.
4.-The Sabbatic Year. Leviticus 25 :L-7.
S.-The New Testament Sabbath, or our Sunday.
\Mhile the Sabbath oI Genesis 2:2-5 ãnd Exodus
20:&-IL are identical as to their occurrence. they are not
so as to meaning. The Sabbath of Genesis 2:2-3 was
kept before the Jewish nation existed, but the Sabbath
of Exodus 20:8-Il was given to the Jewish natiorn particularly. Exodus 3l:13-17. This Sabbath day occurreã
every seventh day of the week and for that reason it is
called the weekly Sabbath.
In Leviticus 23:5-6, the Passover and the Feast of
IJnleavened Bread, are called Holy Convocations. In
Leviticus 23:Il, speaking of the Feast of the First Fruits
this verse refers back to the preceding day and calls it
"Sabbath." The same. thing occurs in Leviticus 23 :15.
So we are safe in claiming that the Passover and the
Feasi of lJnleavened Bread are called "Sabbath" in the
Scriptures. In fact the Jews consiclered all Holy Convocations on equal sanctity with the Sabbath, (Weekly
Sabbath) ,and often the Holy Convocation even superseded the Weekly Sabbath. In this light the Feasts of
the Lord are called Sabbath and Sabbath of Rest, frve
times in this chapter, as follows: Leviticus.23.11, 15,
'24, 32 and 39. While the 7th day weekly Sabbath is
called "THE SABBATH OF REST," it is never called
"A SABBATII OFf REST" or a "SABBATH" in this

chapter.

,

The Sabbatic year occurred every seven years, and
'When seven
God required everything to rest.

in it

Sabbatical years had occurred, there came the celebration
of the year of Jubilee.
Next, the Lord helping, w€ shall endeavor to open
up the question of our Sunday, being the New Testa-

ment Sabbath.

that

There are three scriptures in the original Greek
I wish to paraphrase from the King James version.

Mark16:2; Luke24:l; and John 20:1.
Mark 16:2. "And very,early on THE FIRST OF
THE SABBATHS (Ton Sabbaton; the def. art. Ton
is in the plural), they came to the tomb, having risen
the sun. "f ischendorf's Translation 1865-72, 8th edition'
Lttke 24:1. "But on THE FIRST OF THE SABBATHS (1'cn Sabbaton; the def. art. Ton is in the
plural.) at early dawn they came to the tomb, bringing
aromatics which they had prepared, ancl some with

them."
John 20:1. "But on THE FIRST OF THE SABBATHS (Ton Sabbaton; the def. art. Ton is in the
plural.) Mary the Magdalene comes, early it still being
dark, to the tomb', and sees the stone taken arryay from
the tomb."
Anyone knowing Greek will agree at once that the
words "Ton Sabbaton" are in the plural, both the definite
article "Ton" (Genetive plural) and also the eword
"sabbaton" becäuse of the plural definite article'

According to Paul's writing to the Colossians,
(Col.2:16.) there are more than one Sabbath day, as he
speaks of "sabbath Days" in this epistle.
Since Christ was resurrected on the first day of
the week, and the Greek New Testament is certain to
call this da1' "Sabbath", the conclusion of the New
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Testament question on the Sabbath is as follows

In Matthew 28:1; Mark 16:2; Luke 24:l;

(3)

:

and

John 20:1 this fact occurs. The day of Chris'ts resurrection is the first of the New Testament Order of Sabbaths. And since there is a first it stands to reason
why the qnestion in the New Testament shotlld be
brotrght up by Paul in Col.2:16.

MATTHEW 12:40
was THREE DAYS AND THREE

"For as Jonas
NIGHTS in the belly of the great fish; so shall the Son
o{ Man be THREE DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS in
the heart of the earth." This scripture refers to the
Incarnated Christ, the Son of God, who descended into
the Underworld according to 1 Peter 3:18-19f "For
Christ also has once suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that He might bring us to Gocl, being put to
death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit: by which
also He 'v¡/ent and preached to the spirits in prison;"
\Mhile there in the Prison House of Satan, He
liberated the souls of the Old Testament saints, many
of whom received their resurrection bodies, and were
seen after FIis resurrection walking the streets of the
Holy City. Matthew 27:51-53. These resurrected
saints were undoubtedly taken to the third heaven, and
presented to God the Father, as a witness of the accomplished work of calvary. Read Psalms 68:18;
Ephesians 4:8. No doubt their ascension took place
many days before the final ascension o{ Jesus from
Mount Olivet. But the precise time is not given in
the New Testament, only we know that Jesus ascended
into heaven alone as we read in Acts 1:9-11.
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( 4 ) THE LAST 10 DAYS BEFORE THE
RESURRECTION.

It has olten pvzzled me why we should let men
twist the scriptures into certain meanings, when we face
a clear statement. But we have listened for years to
so called smart rnen who have tolcl us, that Jesus did
not mean 'llHREE literal Days, nor THREE literal
nights. If ir should be tl-rat the Son of God is unreliable
in one point then we have a right to doubt His cleity,
and if the Scriptures are not infallible in every point,
then they a1'e not of divine origin. But I bclieve tl-rat
Jesus meant what FIe saicl, when IJe spake the words
of Matthew 12:40. All we need is right cleparture point
and the wilole truth about the crucifrxion and resllrrection will straighten itself out.
Our point of cleparture is the cla¡' el His crucifixion,
which was the 14th day of the month of Nisar-r, or rather
on the day of preparation before the Passover in the
evenirlg of that day, be{ore the beginning of tl-re 14th
day. In orcler not to confuse the reacl:r 'we want to
call to mind that evening was first, (Genesis 1:5) and
afterward morning. (A close examination of the chart
will reveal this to the reader,)
Now r,vithout much figuring, if Jesus was laicl in
the tomb at 6 p. m. on the 13th of Nisan, and was resurrected three <lays and three nights later as He claimed
He would, then He came forth from the tomb on the
16t1r of the month of Nisan at 6 p. m. as the lTth day
was about to begin. Now this 17th day was the Cay
which will solve our great mystery, as some term it.
This day was Sunday, or the first clay of the week, also
called the Lord's Day in several places of the New Testament. Other evidences that the 17th was a Sirnday are
the following facts, which are directly pointecl out by

û

I

I
I

t-

the Scriptures. (These scriptures are quoted from the
original Greek.)
Matthevr'28:1, "Now late on the Sabbath (7th day
Genesis 2:2-3 and Exodus 2O:8-ll) as it was getting
'DUSK' toward the frrst of Sabbath's (The New Testament Sabbath orcler) came Mary the Magdalene and
the other Mary to see the sepulchre."
Mark 16:1, 2, 9. "And the Sabbath (7th day Genesis 2:2-3 and Exoclus 20:8-Il) being past, Mary the
I\{agclalene :ind Mary the (mother) of James and Salc¡me
bought aromatics that they might come and annoint
Him. Ancl very early ou the first of sabbath's (the
New 'Iestarnent Sabbath order) they come to the tomll
having risen the sun. Now having risen early the First
sabbath (The New Testameut Sabbath order) He appearecl first to IVIary the IVlagdalene frotn whom He had
cast out seven demons."
Luke 23:56 and 24:1. "And having returned they
prepared aromatics ancl ointments an<l on the sabbath
(The Passover Sabl¡ath, see ttnder (2) The Sabbath
Question) r'emained quiet according to the commandrnent. (IfxoCus 12:16.) But on the First of the Sabbaths
(1'he New Testameut Sabbath order) at morning prime
they came to the tomb."
John 19:31, 42 and 20:1. "The Jews therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not
rernain upon the cross on the sabbath clay, (The Passover Sabbath) for that Sabbath was a high day. besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that
they might be taken away."
"There therefore on account of the preparation (The
13th of Nisa¡ till 6 p. m.) of the Jews, becnuse the
tomb was near, they laid Jesus."
"But on the first of the sabbaths (1-he New Testament
sabbath order) iVIary the Magdalene cotnes early ¡e
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the Scriptures. (These scriptures are quoted from the
original Greek.)
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they came to the tomb."
John 19:31, 42 and 20:1. "The Jews therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not
rernain upon the cross on the sabbath clay, (The Passover Sabbath) for that Sabbath was a high day. besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that
they might be taken away."
"There therefore on account of the preparation (The
13th of Nisa¡ till 6 p. m.) of the Jews, becnuse the
tomb was near, they laid Jesus."
"But on the first of the sabbaths (1-he New Testament
sabbath order) iVIary the Magdalene cotnes early ¡e

the tomb, it still being dark, and sees the stone taken
away from the tomb."
Matthe',v 2&:l and Mark 16:1 prove that the day
prior to the Lord's resurrection was a 7th day sabbath.
Luke 23:56 and John 19:31 prove that the day afier
the crucifixion was the Passover sabbath. This could
not have been the 7th d,ay sabbath or Jesus was onlf in
the grave one clay and one night.
Matthew 28:1, Mark 16:2,Lake24:t and John 20:1
prove that Jestrs was resurrected on the first of the
sabbaths. (The New Testamnet order of Sabbaths).
The great question that is before us now' is whether
we can rely on the words of Jesus to mean what they
say. The {ollowing array of scriptures point out what
Jesus taught on the question oI the length of His remaining in the tomb, and also what His enemies interpreted thesc to mean and what the apostles believed
about it.
In Matthew 12:40; 16:21; Mark 8:31; 10:34; Luke
9:22; 24:26; and lohn 2:14-22, Jesus asserts that he
would be three days in the tomb.
His enemies according to Matthew 26:2I and 27
62-63 understood that he was to be three days in the
tor-nb and accordingly asked for a three day guard at
the tomb.
No doubt Peter believed in the three day resurrection as we know that he preached the resurrection and
v¡as one frrst to krtow about it. Acts 2 :32 c{' Mark 16:7.
Paul preached a three day resurrection according
to 1 Corintirians 15 :4.
With all this evidenre rrye can conòlud. the following:
(") That Jesus was crucified on the evening of
the 14th of Nisan or the going out of the 13th of Nisan,
and placed into the tomb, before the 14th day beyan.
z

(b) 'Ihat He remained in the tomb as far as His
body was concernecl, and in the "prison house of Satan"
as far as His soul was concerned, for three days and
three nights.
(") That He rvas resurrected on the going out of
the 16th of Nisan or the beginning of the lTth ol Nisan,
and that the ITth day of Nisan was the first .of the
week or our Sunday.
(d) Matthew is the only one of the four Gospels
which ihforms us as to the time of the resurrection. II
you read Matthew 28:l-7, the following will be seen: The
time of the resurrection was at the end of the 7th day
sabbath as the first of the week was about to begin. An
earthquake took place, and this agrees with Matthew
27:52-53, where it also speaks of the earthquake at the
time of the resurrection.
(") \Mhere some of the writers on this subject have
made their mitsake is, that they identify the Passover
day and the Feast of IJnleavened Bread as the same.
The question that presents itself here is this one: If
Jesus was crucifiecl on the 14th of Nisan and resurrected
.on the going out of the 16th day of Nisan, what kind of
a d,ay was the 15th day of Nisan, that the disciples and
-woman could not go to the tomb on that day to see about
His body? The answer is that the 15th day of Nisan
was the frrst day of lJnleavened Bread, as it is stated
in Leviticus 23:6.
So far we have reached a point of departure on the
end of the ten days, i. e,, that the lTth of Nisan \Mas a
Sunday of our reckoning. Now we are going to start
at the other end o{ the ten days and come to the central
point, i. e., the Passover.
In .fohn l2:1, we read, that Jesus six days before'
the Passover was in Bethãny, where Martha, Mary
and Làzarus made Him a supper. If the Passover was
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on the 14th of Nisan, six days prior would bring us to
the 8th of Nisan. So the scriptures leave no doubt as to
that day. I'Iere He is annointed by I-Iis ctisciple Mary,
for burial.
John 72:12 read.s, "On the next day (gth of Nisan)
much people that were collle (past tense) to the feast
when they hearcl that Jesus was coming (future tense)
to Jerusalern." Since John 12:1 shows that six .days
before the Passover brings us to the 8th of the month
of Nisarr, the clay referre<l to here is the 9th clay of
Nisan' on this clzry Jesus went to the temple' cl-rased
out the lnoney changers, cleansecl the temple, and presentecl Hirnself as orle who l,ad the authority to do
these things. As we sl-rall see later on in the discussion
of tl-re trealise, this clay happened to be on a Saturclay,
and. some may question how it could have bqen possible
for the Jews to change money and sell thirrgs or-r their
sacrecl "7th day Sabbath." For this I give the following explanation, which is already mentionecl before in
tlre tract. 'Îhe "7th clay Sabbatlt" was often sttperseded
by another' {estival clay, rvhen it occtìrred, for such steps
to be r-recessary. So if we read back in Exodus 12:3,
we fir-rcl tl-rat the Passover Lamb was to be set asicle on
the 10th clav o{ the month, we call see why the Lord
apparently overstePped the "7th day Sabbath," firstly
to cleanse tl-re temple for presenting Hin-rself to God
as the Passover Lamb on the next day, and secondly to
open the eyes of the teachers of Israel to the way they
were justif¡ring their pernicious cleecls and condemning
others for smaller offerìses'
On the 10th day of Nisan Jesus makes His triumohal
entry into the city and is hailed by some who followed
IIim "IIosanna; Blessed is He that cometh in the name
of the Lortl." Here He presents Himself not as a
King but as the Lamb for the slaughter' On thè even-

ing He returns to Bethany with the twelve. This night
in Bethany rvas spent at the house of Simon the Leper,
"\Mhere He sat at meat." It is to be noticed that Jesus
is annointed twice for burial, once at the house of
Martha, Nlary and Lazartss, and again at the house of
Simon the Leper. The first occurred 6 days before the
Passover ancl the second 2 days before the Passover.
During the day time of the llth day of Nisain,
Jesus returrrecl to Jerusalern aud spoke with the chief
priests, scritres and elders in the temple, giving the
parables of "The Two Sons," "The Householder demanding fruit from the vineyard," and "The Marriage
Feast." Also IIe answers the Herodians. Sadducees and
Pharisees. '.fhis is fully covered by the following scriptures: iVlatthew 2l:23 to 23:36; lVlark 11:27 to 12:44;
Luke 20 il to 2I i4.
When the sun went down and the l2th day ofNisan
began, Jesus had left the temple, (Mattherv 24:l; Mark
13:1) and had gone to the Nlount of Olives, where He
taught His disciples the final mesagess before His
crucifixion. This is well expressed in Luke 2l:37-38.
"Ancl all the people came eally in the morning to Him
in the temple,. for to hear IIim." During this day Judas
went to the cl-rief priests and scribes to commttne rvith
tlrem al¡ottt betraying his Lord. Mattherv 26:14-16 ancl
Luke22:3-6. The afternoorr of this rlay fesus told Peter
and Jol-rn to 1:re1:are the Passover supper for thern. An<l
they went to the tlpper room, prepared the Passover
suppel , and when the night of the 13th day o{ Nisan
drew on, Jesus with Ifis twelve disciples went to this
place to celebrate the Passover. Judas rvas along with
them, to celebrate this last Passover supper, and truly
this r,vas the last Passover, as the next day "The temple
vail was rent from top to bottom"; Matthew 27 :51, and
the sacrificial service of the temple was abrogated as
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far as Gocl was concerned. (Matthew 26:20-29; Mark
14 :17 -25 ; Luke 22 :14-23).
Before the supper ended in the upper room, Judas
went out and after receiving the betrayal money, in'
formed the chief priests and scribes and elders where
they coulcl find Jesus, also leading the soldiers to the
place of His retreat, i. e., the Garden of Gethsemane
(Matthew 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; L:uke 22:39-46; and
John 18:1.)
Past midnight when the supper was ended, Jesus
led His disciples toward the Garden o{ Gethsemane,
where He engagecl in prayer while His disciples slept.
Toward the early morning while it was yet dark, Judas
and the solcliers arrive, they arrest Jesus and lead Him
away to Caiaphas and Annas and the Council' Here He
is chargecl and cóndemned for blasphemy. During this
trial, (if it be fair to call it a trial,) Peter denies his
Lord, and Judas in remorse for his bad deed, goes out
ancl hangs himself . Nlatthew 26:47 to 27 :l; Mark 14:4372; Luke 22:47-71; and John t8:2-27).
The morning of the 13th day of Nisan had now
risen, and. on to Pilate's tribunal swept the angry mob,
in order to receive the lawful right to the Roman government to execute "THE INNOCENT ONE," whom
they hacl d.eclared guilty. Because of the oncoming
Passover, they coulcl not enter the judgment hall, lest
they clefile themselves, and not be able to partake of
the Passovet sacrifice (John 18:28).
The Roman lawful day began with 6 a' m. while
the Jewish lawful day began with 9 a. m. So Matthew
27:45,49; Mark 15:25, 33, 3+; Luke 23:44, are to be
reckonecl from 6 a. m., while John 19:14 is to be reckoned from 9 a. m. According to these {acts, Jesus is
taken to Pilate's hall about 6 a' m, and from there He
is sent to I{erod, and returnecl to Pilate, who a{ter
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making an effort to free Him, weakens in his convictions,
and delivers Him to the Jews for crucifi¡ion. The
time from 6 a. m. till noon was occupied in preparing
for the execution. 1'he sham crorvn of thodns was
made, THII LO\MLY NAZARENE, the Lamb of God
was scoLlrged at the flogging post. With His hands
above His head, tied to the cruel post, smeared with
the blood of many criminals, there He stood, while the
cruel oscurge with its copper points crached over IIis
back 39 times. No wonder that one wrote,
"Man of suffering what a name,
For the Son of Gocl who can1e,"
sure none ever suffered like He. The cross was prepared and about 12 m. Jesus was made to shoulder His
cross as the custom was, and His enemeis led Him away
to Calvary. In the heat of the noon-day stln He was
crucified, and there He hung until He expirecl. After
His death He is taken from the cross and placeC in
Joseph Arimathea's new tomb. And so closes the 13th
day of Nisan as the evening of the Passover drew on,
with Jesus laid in the tomb, His disciples scattered, their
hopes of Christ being the emancipator of the Jewish
nation blasted and given up, as proven by their returning to their secular occupations. See John 2l:2, and
where it states lhat 7 of them had gone back to their
fishing smacks, and amongst them rÃ¡as even John, the
disciple wlrom Jesus loved (John 2l:7).
The morning of the l4:th day o{ Nisan is now come,
and the Passover night is past, In every Jewish home
had been related the story o{ how God delivered the
children of Israel by the mighty hand o{ His power,
through Moses and Aaron, from the bondage of Egypt
and Pharaoh. Oh ! if they could just have known what
the blood on the lintel and the door posts meant. Can
it be that they do not know what it means ? Oh ! if
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Joseph Arimathea's new tomb. And so closes the 13th
day of Nisan as the evening of the Passover drew on,
with Jesus laid in the tomb, His disciples scattered, their
hopes of Christ being the emancipator of the Jewish
nation blasted and given up, as proven by their returning to their secular occupations. See John 2l:2, and
where it states lhat 7 of them had gone back to their
fishing smacks, and amongst them rÃ¡as even John, the
disciple wlrom Jesus loved (John 2l:7).
The morning of the l4:th day o{ Nisan is now come,
and the Passover night is past, In every Jewish home
had been related the story o{ how God delivered the
children of Israel by the mighty hand o{ His power,
through Moses and Aaron, from the bondage of Egypt
and Pharaoh. Oh ! if they could just have known what
the blood on the lintel and the door posts meant. Can
it be that they do not know what it means ? Oh ! if

they could just have seen Jesus as their greater Moses,
und d"lin"rer from sin. Can it be that they do not know
what the clripping of the blood means? From the lintel
to the cloorstep, ancl the hotizontal line from post to post !
The cross! Oh!is it possible that they do not see it?
But as the prophet said, "They were blinded, that
seeing they may see, but not understand, and hearing
they ãay hear, but not percieve, and that a spirit of
slumber shall close their eyelids," until they shall say
"Blessed is He who cometh in the name of the Lord'"
On this day the chief priests get permission from
Pilate to seal the tomb ancl place a guard there' No
doubt they rvere well assured, that the body of Christ
was in the tomb before they sealed it, as they testi{y in
Mattlrew 27 :62-66, that they heard Him say, "That a{ter
three days FIe would rise again'"
And with the close of this day the night of the 15th
of Nisan drew close, when the story of the Passover is
repeated, and the Feast of the lJnleavened bread is kept'
No doubt much was told that night of how the children
of Israel had to leave Egypt so hurricclly that they had
no time to let their clough rise, and in remembrance of
this, they kept the feast day. 1'l-re next day the temple
service went ofl, even though the vail hacl lleen rent
from top to botom, but God frowned at such service and
veiled Hit fn.. at such sacrilege. \Me read that this
Feast of ljnleavenecl bread was on the lSth of the rnonth
of Nisan, and that it was also a Holy Convocation'
Leviticus 23 :6.
lMhen the night of the 16th day of Nisan drew on,

flour mingled with oil was ofiered. (The anti-type of this
was, Christ the'he-lamb,' His perfect humna and divine
natures 'the two-tenths deals of fine flour,' mingled with
oil,' the Holy Spirit, working these together into the
first fruit-Offering from the dead, acceptable unto God
the F'ather.) The Jew could not eat of the new grain
until' this offering had been presented. Neither could
âny one partake of Christ's divine nature, until His
resurrection had been accomplished. And so the close
of the 16th of Nisan drew nigh.
As the evening of the ITth day of Nisan drew near,
the resurrection of Christ took place. The Gospel of
Matthew is the only one recording the fact of the earthquake, and according to Matthew 28:1 this took place in
the end of the Sabbath, which was somewhere about
6 p. -. our time. If you have carefully followed the
treatise you will see that "The three days and three
nights" have been fully accomplished here. Matthew
12:40 has been proven true, and Christ came forth as
victor over death, hell and the grave, as the NE\M
ORDER OF' SABBATHS was about to begin. (See
A. S. \Morrell's translation, page 52, on Matthew 28:1)
Sometime in the overlap of the 16th and lTth of Nisan,
the resurrection occurred, and the LIGHT OF THE
WORLD, broke forth from the tomb, over the hills of
Judea, with resplendant glory, that outshone the morn-

ing

sun.

]¡/ith the breaking light of the morning oI the ITth
day of Nistrn, the women, Mary Magdalene and certain
others, came out to the sepulchre to anoint Him with
the spices they had bought. But to their surprise the
Lord had risen according to His words o{ Matthew 12:40,
"Three davs and three nights."
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If the lTth oí the month of Nisan was the first

of the week, the 16th day was the last day of the
week, or the 7th day Sabbath of Genesis 2:2-3 and
Exoclus 20:8-11, If the 16th was Saturday, one week
prior to the 9th of Nisan waS also a Saturday, whicti
would make the 8th of the month Friday. So we cari
line out the dates of the last week as follows:
8th Tuesday ----l2th $aturday ----16tb
Friday
Saturday -----9th Wednesday -13th Sunday -----L7th
Sunday -----10th Thursday ---14th
Monday ----llth Friday -----15th

)

iJay

Jesus was crucifred on the evening before the night

of the l4th day of Nisan, and was resurrected on tho
evening before the night of the lTth day of Nisan, as
the first day of the week was coming in

THE.FRTDAY CRI'CTFIXTON THEORY

UNTANGLED, :

.

The clay that followecl the ..u.ìfr*ion was not thà
7th clay Sabbath of Genesis 2:2-3 ¿':nd Lìxodus 20:8-11,
bec"aus.e

of these scriptuqal

facts

:

l. Nlatthew 27:62-64.
¡.i ,"{o* the uext clay, that lollowed the day qf prepâ-ration, (i. c., the I'assover Sabbath, the l4th day of

the.mouth, .'l'hursclay,) th.e chief priests and Pharisees
larne togethel unto. Pilate saying, 'lSir we remember
ìhat that Dcceivcr sai<1 while }le was yet alive, 'After
ihree days I will rise again,l comrnand therefore that the
.sçpulchre bc made sure utrtil tl-re 3rd clay, lest His dis.c.iples cotlre L;y nig-ht, (Ile was in the tornb one night
aflead¿, they figule<l ot: oue mote night, if no more;
according to this tl.reory Iìe rvas irr the tomb ti1l Strnclay
morning ancl tr,lattherv was wrong al¡out tl-re earthc¡uake.) ancl steal llirr away, ancl say to the people,
'He is risen from the cieacl,'so the last crt'ot'shall be
u/orse than the first."
2. I\4arl; 15 :42.
"Ancl ri?,íi' *iìé"'iiö'¿r,Ë,, ui,r,, ."iii", ìr"it,l,ise it 'was
the I'lì.llPÄR:\'fION, that is thc cla¡, before, tire Sabbath, (1'he |'assover Saltltzrth,)"
3. Lr¡ke 23 :54, 56.
"Ancl ,th¿rt rvas tl.re .['R]il',\R¡\fION, antl tl-re Saltbath (The Passover Sabbath) tlrerv otr." "Ar.rd they
preparecl spi,:es arrcl ointments. and restecl the SABBATH
DAY (The I'assorrer Sabbath) accorclir.rg to'the commanclment." Both of tliese re{er to the Sal¡l>ath of
rest spoken of in l-eviticus 23:11, 15.
1:t John 19 :31,'42.
"'fhe Jervs therefore, becattse it rvas the PREPARATION that the bodies should not remain upon the
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cross oN TI.IE SA,BBATH, (FOR THAT DAY WAS
A GREAT DAY), (i. e., The'Passover Sabbath of rest)
besgught Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that
they might be taken away."
"Theie laid they Jesus therefore because of the
JE\MS PREPARATION DAY; for the sepulchre was
nigh at hand."
These two verses especially the 31st show very
plainly what Sabbath day is herein referred to.

Mark 16:1 and Matthew 28:1 (a) "Now late on
the Sabbath" refer to the 7th day Sabbath, at the close
of which Jesus was resurrected, as the sun rvent dqyt,
and the first day of the week began.
This answers the three Sabbath days, the seventytwo hours, a.nd the three days and nights, and provgp
the veracity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the infatlibitity of the 'Word of God.
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